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Abstract

The plant cell wall is of supermolecular architecture, and is composed of various types of heterogeneous
polymers. A few thousand enzymes and structural proteins are directly involved in the construction pro-
cesses, and in the functional aspects of the dynamic architecture in Arabidopsis thaliana. Most of these
proteins are encoded by multigene families, and most members within each family share significant simi-
larities in structural features, but often exhibit differing expression profiles and physiological functions.
Thus, for the molecular dissection of cell wall dynamics, it is necessary to distinguish individual members
within a family of proteins. As a first step towards characterizing the processes involved in cell wall
dynamics, we have manufactured a gene-specific 70-mer oligo microarray that consists of 765 genes clas-
sified into 30 putative families of proteins that are implicated in the cell wall dynamics of Arabidopsis. By
using this array system, we identified several sets of genes that exhibit organ preferential expression profiles.
We also identified gene sets that are expressed differentially at certain specific growth stages of the Ara-
bidopsis inflorescence stem. Our results indicate that there is a division of roles among family members
within each of the putative cell wall-related gene families.

Abbreviations: PME, pectin methyleaterase; RT-PCR, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction;
XTH, xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase

Introduction

The plant cell wall has a highly organized, multi-
functional supermolecular architecture, and is
chiefly composed of complex polysaccharides,
proteins, and aromatic substances. The cell wall
plays various key roles, which cover a wide
spectrum of biological processes, particularly in
cell growth and differentiation. Individual cells are
characterized by their respective cell wall struc-
tures. Their structural diversities and complexities
are reflected by a vast array of enzymes and
structural proteins involved in their construction
and disassembly processes. Despite the biological

importance of the plant cell wall, its complexity
and diversity have hampered dissection of the
molecular processes by which the wall structures
are generated, assembled, and remodeled during
growth and differentiation of an organ. Conse-
quently, the complete picture of the dynamic
aspects of the plant cell wall remains elusive.

Recently completed sequences of Arabidopsis
and rice genomes allude to the existence of large
number of genes that are likely to participate in
these processes (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative,
2000; Buell, 2002). One of the distinctive structural
features of these plant genomes is the high
abundance of multigene families in comparison
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with other organisms. This is especially remark-
able for cell wall-related genes (reviewed by
Keegstra and Raikhel, 2001; Yokoyama and
Nishitani 2004). Furthermore, recent studies on
some typical cell wall-related gene families, such as
cellulose synthase, xyloglucan endotransglucosy-
lase/hydrolase (XTH) and expansin showed that
family members with significant structural simi-
larity often exhibit differing expression profiles,
and may represent distinct biological functions.

Thus, a genome-wide approach is required to
explore, in detail, the molecular processes of this
complex system. As a first step towards a
thorough understanding of the cell wall function,
we undertook a comprehensive expression anal-
ysis using gene-specific oligo DNA microarray
technology for 765 genes which are classified
into 30 putative families of Arabidopsis cell wall-
related genes. Given that the coding regions of
typical members of a cell wall-related gene
family display similar sequences, an unabridged
set of sequence-specific probes is critical in
designing the microarray system for this purpose.
To satisfy these requirements, we designed
70-nucleotide (nt) probes specific to individual
genes, based on the 3¢ non-coding regions of the
genome database, and exploited low-background
array printing technology to increase both the
sensitivity and dynamic range of spot detection.
By using this new array system optimized for the
765 cell wall-related genes, we identified several
sets of genes that exhibit temporally and spa-
tially specific expression profiles, indicating that
there is a division of family member roles among
individual cell wall-related gene families.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana (L) Heynh. ecotype
Columbia were sown and grown on rock wool
moistened with MGRL medium (Tsukaya et al.,
1991), or they were sterilized, germinated, and
grown on a solid Murashige and Skoog (MS)
medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) supple-
mented with 2% sucrose at 22 �C under contin-
uous illumination at 50 lmol m)2 s)1.

Measurement of inflorescence stem growth
and histology

For the measurement of inflorescence stem growth,
3- to 4-week-old rock wool-grown plants (8–25 cm
in height) were classified into four groups accord-
ing to the stem lengths. The upper 70 mm region
of stems, ranging from 10 to 80 mm below the
apex, was delimited into seven 10 mm zones by
marking with ink, and these were designated as
Zones I, II, III, IV, V, VI, and VII. After the
marked plants had been allowed to grow under
the same conditions for an additional 5 days, the
length of each of the seven zones was measured
(Figure 1).

For the measurement of epidermal cell length
in each of the upper five zones (Zones I–V), tissue
was cleared by treatment with 70% ethanol and
chloral hydrate solution (4 g chloral hydrate and
2.5 ml glycerol in 10 ml of aqueous solution),
followed by observation under a differential
contrast microscope (DMRPX, Leica). For the
measurement of epidermal cell lengths in zones I
and II, transgenic Arabidopsis expressing
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Figure 1. Elongation in delimited regions of the inflorescence

stem of Arabidopsis plants with differing initial shoot lengths.

Inflorescence stems of Arabidopsis with different initial heights

(80–250 mm) were classified into four groups, and delimited

into 10 mm zones (Zones I–VII) from the apex (see Materials

and Methods). After the marked plants had been allowed to

grow for 5 days, the lengths of individual zones were mea-

sured. The mean elongation of each of the six zones for the

four groups of plants is shown.
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AtXTH4sp-GFP fusion protein (Yokoyama and
Nishitani 2001b) was also used. For the measure-
ment of inner tissue cell sizes, each of the stem
zones was fixed in FAA solution containing 45%
ethanol, 2.5% acetic acid, and 2.5% formalde-
hyde, followed by successive dehydration in an
ethanol concentration series. The samples were
then embedded in Technovit 7100 resin (Kulzer),
sectioned, and stained with 0.1% toluidine blue in
0.1% sodium carbonate solution, followed by
observation under a microscope (DMRPX, Leica)
equipped with a digital camera (CAMEDIA
C-5050 ZOOM, Olympus, Japan).

RNA preparation

For the analyses of transcript abundance in
individual organs, flower buds, inflorescence
stems, and rosette leaves were dissected from
4-week-old mature plants grown on the rock wool.
Roots were prepared from 2-week-old plants
grown on the solid MS medium.

For the detailed measurement of gene expres-
sion along the developmental gradient of the
inflorescence stem, the rock wool-grown plants
were selected at a height of about 100 mm (Stage
I), delimited into seven 10 mm zones as
described above, and Zones I, III, V, and VII
were excised. For some experiments, in which
the transcript abundance was compared between
temporally different developmental stages, Zone
I was marked in ink and allowed to grow for an
additional 5 days under the same conditions
(Stage II), followed by excision of the marked
zone (cf. Figure 5A). These excised samples were
frozen in liquid nitrogen and subjected to RNA
extraction according to a conventional SDS–phe-
nol protocol (Yokoyama and Nishitani, 2001a).

Generation of 70-mer oligo DNA microarray
for the cell wall-related genes

We selected 30 putative families of proteins as
representing the cell wall-related proteins in
Arabidopsis, based on both the information depos-
ited in database resources and on conventional
biological knowledge accumulated from cell wall
research. Table 1 summarizes the 30 gene families
and the numbers of genes defined as family
members.

For gene families that had been well defined in
published references and in the CAZy database
(Coutinho and Henrissat, 1999; http://
afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/), we used the accepted
definition of the family make-up. These families
included cellulose synthase, callose/glucan syn-
thase, a-xylosyltransferase, a-fucosyltransferase,
XTH, expansin, a-fucosidase, a-xylosidase, chitin-
ase, arabinogalactan protein, wall-associated
receptor kinase (WAK), and glycosyltransferase.

For other gene families, which had not been
completely documented in terms of family mem-
bers, we newly defined the members based on
amino acid sequence similarity. Briefly, the amino
acid sequences encoded by genes annotated as cell
wall-related in the Arabidopsis database were used
as templates for FASTA similarity searches. A
family was defined as a gene set comprising more
than two genes that encode proteins with a typical
e-value of lower than )4. In some families, which
possess ordinary motifs or repeat sequences found
in unrelated genes, often more than 100 gene hits
were made in FASTA searches. In these cases, the
results from the first FASTA search were re-exam-
ined by introducing additional strict criteria that
reflected structural features intrinsic to the family
of interest. These criteria included distinctive
sequences found exclusively in the family, and,
for example, the presence of a signal peptide
sequence. Because these BLAST e-values do not
always represent precise measures for the phylo-
genetic relationship among putative family genes,
we reexamined the criteria considered sufficient to
define the cell wall-related gene families in such a
way that the boundary of the gene family is to be
defined precisely based on an objective criterion.
For detail of this definition, the reader is referred
to Yokoyama and Nishitani (2004).

From the 30 putative gene families, we defined
765 genes as being implicated in the cell wall
dynamics of Arabidopsis thaliana. In addition to
these cell wall-related genes, we selected two genes
encoding actin (At5g09810) and a-tubulin
(At1g04820), which we used as internal standards
in normalizing microarray hybridization data, by
comparing it with results obtained from quantita-
tive real-time reverse-transcription polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR).

A 70-nucleotide (70-nt) sequence specific to
each of these genes was designed based on the
3¢-untranslational region (3¢-UTR) such that it did
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not share more than 60% identity with equivalent
regions of other genes found in the genome
database. The specificity was confirmed by check-
ing through the Arabidopsis database (http://
arabidopsis.org/index.jsp) databases. In case the
3¢-UTR region was not found in any EST or
full-length cDNA database, we predicted a
putative 3¢-UTR region based solely on the
genomic information.

The 70-nt probes were synthesized with their
5¢-termini amino-modified, then they were spotted
and chemically immobilized onto TaKaRa-Hub-
ble slides (Takara Biosciences Co. Ltd., Ohtsu,
Japan) via the 5¢-amino group, using an Omni-
Gridder printer (GeneMachines, San Carlos, CA)
to generate double-dotted cell wall gene micro-
array slides as described previously (Yokoyama
et al., 2004). By introducing this printing technol-
ogy, an increased sensitivity and a highly improved

dynamic range compared with conventional
ion-binding procedures were obtained (data not
shown).

Oligo DNA microarray hybridization
and data analysis

Cy3- and Cy5-labeled cDNA probes were prepared
using the CyScribe Post-Labeling Kit (PRN5660,
Amersham Biosciences Corp., Piscataway, NJ) as
described previously (Yokoyama et al., 2004).
Briefly, 50 lg of total RNA from each sample was
used as the template for reverse-transcription,
which was performed using the oligo (dT) as the
primer, and a nucleotidemix containing aminoallyl-
dUTP. The first-strand cDNAs were purified by
alkali treatment, followed by column purification
using the CyScribe GFX purification kit (Amer-
shamBiosciencesCorp, Piscataway,NJ). Theywere

Table 1. Cell wall-related gene families identified in Arabidopsis genome.

Gene family name No. of genes in each family Reference

Cellulose synthase 40 Holland et al. (2000)

Callose/glucan synthase 12 Hong et al. (2001)

a-Xylosyltransferase 8 Faik et al. (2002)

a-Fucosyltransferase 10 Sarria et al. (2001)

Glycosyltransferase (GT1a) 19

Glycosyltransferase (GT8a) 16

Sterol glucosyltransferase 4

Epimerase 5

Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 33 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)

b-1,4-glucanase 24

Expansin 35 Li et al. (2002)

a-Fucosidase 2 de la Torre et al. (2002)

b-Galactosidase 25

a-Xylosidase 5 Sampedro et al. (2001)

b-Xylosidase 15

b-1,3-glucanase 77

Chitinase 23 Zhong et al. (2002)

a-Arabinosidase 2

Mannan-hydrolase 8

a-Mannosidase 4

Pectate lyase 26

Polygalacturonase 67

Pectinesterase 111

Peroxidase 69

Prolyl 4-hydroxylase 10

Laccase 17

Arabinogalactan protein 25 Schultz et al. (2002)

Extensin 38

Glycine-rich protein 30

Wall-associated receptor kinase 5 He et al. (1999)

Total 765

a The gene family names are described in the CAZy database (http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/). GT1, Glycosyltransferase family 1;
GT8, Glycosyltransferase family 8.
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then reactedwithmonofunctional Cy3/Cy5 reactive
dye in the presence of sodium bicarbonate (pH 9.0).
The Cy3/Cy5-labeled cDNAs were purified using
the CyScribe GFX Purification Kit, dried, and
dissolved in 6.5 ll of water.

Hybridization and washing of the DNA micro-
array were performed as recommended by the
manufacturer (Amersham Biosciences Corp) with
modifications as follows. The Cy3/Cy5-labeled
cDNA solutions (6.5 ll) were mixed with 9 ll of
salmon sperm DNA solution (1 lg/ll), 7.5 ll of
hybridization buffer, and 15 ll of 100% formam-
ide, followed by hybridization at 42 �C, overnight.
After hybridization, the microarray slides were
washed successively, two times with a solution
containing 2 · SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M sodium
citrate), 0.2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at
room temperature for 10 min, two times with a
solution containing 0.2 · SSC and 0.2% SDS at
55 �C for 10 min, and finally two times with a
solution containing 0.1 x SSC at room temperature
for 10 min. Immediately after the washes, the
hybridized slides were dried with a gentle air
stream.

The hybridized and washed microarray slides
were scanned at 570 nm for Cy3 signals, and at
660 nm for Cy5 signals using a laser fluorescence
scanner (GenePix 4000B, Amersham Biosciences).
Data analysis was performed using GenePix Pro
version 4.0 software (GenePix 4000B, Axon
Instruments, Inc.). The raw data obtained with
the highest photomultiplier gain were routinely
used for quantification. The fluorescence intensity
of each spot in both Cy3 and Cy5 images was
quantified, and fluorescence levels of the local
background were subtracted. The Cy3 and Cy5
signal images were normalized using the actin
(At5g09810) and a-tubulin (At1g04820) as internal
standards. The expression level of each of the actin
and tubulin genes per amount of total RNA was
quantified by real-time RT-PCR. Microarray
hybridization was repeated at least two times for
each experiment, and the mean values of three
independent experiments are given with standard
errors.

Real-time RT-PCR

The oligonucleotide primer sets for actin
(At5g09810) and a-tubulin (At1g04820) were
designed primarily based on the 3¢-UTR with the

assistance of Primer Express software (Perkin-
Elmer Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in
such a way that no primer shared more than 70%
identity with any other genes found in the genome
database, according to the procedure described
previously (Yokoyama and Nishitani, 2001a). The
primer sets were as follows: actin (At5g09810),
5¢-TTAGGATGCTTGTGATGATGCTGT-3¢
(forward) and 5¢-TTGTCTCATACAAATAAAA-
GATT GAAGACA-3¢ (reverse); and a-tubulin
(At1g04820), 5¢-TCGTCTTGTGAGAATGGGC
TC-3¢ (forward) and 5¢-ATAACATGGCTACGA
AAAGATAGAGAAGT-3¢ (reverse). The primer
sets for XTH genes were prepared and used, as
previously described (Yokoyama and Nishitani,
2001a). Quantitative one-step real time RT-PCR
was performed using the SYBR Green RT-PCR
Reagents kit in an ABI Prism TM 5700 Sequence
Detection System (Perkin–Elmer Applied Biosys-
tems, Newington, NH) according to the protocol
provided by the supplier.

Results

Organ-dependent expression profiles of cell
wall-related genes

To identify sets of genes that exhibit organ-
preferential gene expression profiles, we compared
the transcript abundances of four major organs:
the flower bud cluster, the mature inflorescence
stem, mature rosette leaves, and developing roots
of Arabidopsis thaliana using the oligo DNA
microarray comprised of 765 cell wall-related
genes, according to the loop design in which a
total of 12 microarray slides were used for six pairs
of replicate dye swaps. To avoid dye-related
artifacts, we adopted reciprocal-labeled experi-
ments in which the two dyes used to label the
two samples were switched in replicate hybridiza-
tions.

These microarray experiments disclosed subsets
of genes preferentially expressed in each of the
four organs (Table 2). Preferential expression was
defined as expression in a given organ at least
twofold higher than in any other organs examined.

The hybridization experiments revealed that 52
of the 765 genes examined were expressed prefer-
entially in the flower bud cluster, and 57 genes
were expressed preferentially in the roots, whereas
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11 genes each were expressed preferentially in both
the inflorescence stem and the rosette leaves
respectively (Table 2).

The data indicate that only a small fraction of
each family exhibits an organ-preferential expres-
sion profile under the conditions used in this study.
It should be noted that the chitinase, peroxidase,
and extensin families display many family mem-
bers with root-preferential expression profiles,
whereas a relatively large number of pectinesterase
genes are preferentially expressed in the flower bud
cluster.

Growth stage dependent expression

Next, we investigated the changes in gene
expression accompanying the growth of the
inflorescence stem. To compare gene expression
profiles among tissues with different develop-
mental stages within the inflorescence stem, we
used the characteristic that the cells are arrayed
longitudinally along the stem axis from the shoot
apical meristem to the basal mature region, as
an order of their developmental stage. Because
the developmental stages of cells in the inflores-
cence stem are mirrored in the cell expansion

pattern, we measured cell size and stem elonga-
tion in delimited regions along the stem in both
elongating shoots (Stage I) and shoots that had
stopped elongation (Stage II).

Figure 1 shows that during Stage I the elonga-
tion zone is restricted to the apical 4 cm region
(Zones I, II, and III in Figure 1) of the inflores-
cence stem, irrespective of initial shoot height.
Plants in this stage of growth displayed a gradient
of epidermal cell lengths along the inflorescence
stem, but the upper zones comprised shorter cells
than the lower zones, as seen in Figure 2A. As
growth proceeded from Stage I to Stage II, the cell
lengths in the upper zones, particularly in Zones I
and II, increased, and histograms of epidermal cell
length distribution frequency for the five zones
became indistinguishable from one another (Fig-
ure 2B). The histological observation of cell sizes
within the stem showed that a clear gradient in
both cell length and cell width was present from
the apex to the base, not only in the epidermal cells
but also in the inner tissues, as represented by the
cortex and pith (Figure 3). These observations
confirmed the presence of a gradient in both cell
length and cell width along the growth axis of the
stem (Figure 4).

Table 2. Sets of genes specifically or preferentially expressed in individual organs of Arabidopsis.

Gene Family Name No. of genes in each family Differentially expressed genes in individual

organsa

F S L R

Cellulose synthase 40 2 2 0 0

Glysosyltransferase (GT8) 16 0 0 1 0

XTH 33 3 0 1 5

b-1,4-glucanase 24 2 0 0 0

Expansin 35 1 0 0 1

b-Xylosidase 20 2 0 0 0

b-1,3-glucanase 77 5 0 1 1

Chitinase 23 0 1 1 6

Pectate lyase 26 4 0 0 1

Polygalacturonase 67 5 1 0 1

Pectinesterase 111 14 1 0 3

Peroxidase 69 1 1 0 21

Laccase 17 2 4 0 2

Arabinogalactan protein 25 3 1 1 4

Extensin 38 2 0 0 8

Glycine-rich protein 30 6 0 3 4

Wall-associated receptor kinase 5 0 0 3 0

Total 765 52 11 11 57

a Numbers of genes identified as being expressed in an organ at levels more than twofold higher than in any other organs are shown. F,
those in the floral bud cluster; S, those in the inflorescence stem; L, those in the rosette leaf; R, those in the root. The complete list of
these gene names is provided as Supplementary Tables S1–S4.
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On the basis of these growth patterns and cell
size distribution profiles within the inflorescence
stem, we chose four zones (Zone I, III, V, and
VII), and compared the expression levels of the
765 genes within these zones, according to the
protocol described in Figure 5. Table 3 describes
the genes that are expressed preferentially in zone I
in Stage I and Stage II, respectively. A total of 133
genes examined were expressed preferentially in
Zone I of growing tissues (Stage I), whereas 33
genes were expressed preferentially in the same
region after the elongation had ceased (Stage II).
The gene sets preferentially expressed in the zone I
at Stage I encoded 9 cellulose synthases, 9 XTHs,
11 expansins, 12 b-1,3-glucanases, 7 pectate lyases,
7 polygalacturonases, 22 pectinesterases, and 12
arabinogalactan proteins, whereas the genes pref-
erentially expressed in the marked region after the
elongation ceased (zone I at Stage II) encoded 3
chitinases and 4 laccases (cf. Figure 5). Ten of the
11 genes (b-1,4-glucanase, At5g17420, At5g44030;
chitinase, At3g16920; laccase, At2g29130,
At5g05390, At5g60020, At2g38080; pectinesterase,

At3g59010; peroxidase, At5g42180; polygalactu-
ronase, At1g80170) that were identified as being
preferentially expressed in the inflorescence stem
(Table 2, Supplementary Table S3) were also
identified as preferentially expressed genes in Zone
I at Stage II. These results are consistent, because
we used fully elongated, mature stems (Stage II
stems) in the experiment to identify the 11 stem-
preferential genes. These results also give support-
ing evidence for the reliability and accuracy of the
present microarray system.

We next examined differential regulation with-
in the four zones along the Stage I inflorescence
stem. To classify the expression profiles of indi-
vidual genes, we defined three types of expression
profiles, designated as Type A, B, and C. The Type
A profile is defined as that in which the expression
in Zone I is more than twofold higher than the
expression in Zones V and VII. The Type B profile
displays expression levels in Zones I and VII that
are more than twofold lower than in Zones III and
V. The Type C profile displays expression levels in
Zone I that are more than twofold lower than
those in Zones V and VII (Supplementary Table
S6). Table 4 summarizes the genes that relate to
each of the three profiles. It should be noted that
33 of 37 Type A genes (89%), and 10 of 12 Type B
genes (83%) were expressed preferentially in Zone
I in the Stage I stems, and that 29 of 45 Type C
genes (64%) were expressed preferentially in the
marked region (elongated zone I) in the Stage II
stems. These 29 genes included the 11 genes
identified as stem-preferential genes (cf. Supple-
mentary Table S5).

To validate the quantitative results obtained
from the DNA microarray hybridization experi-
ment, we selected four representative genes,
At4g03210, At4g30270, At4g30290 and
At4g37800, which encode four different members
of the XTH family of proteins, out of the gene sets
identified as being expressed differentially along
the inflorescence stem, and measured individual
transcript abundance by real-time RT-PCR. The
relative expression levels within the four zones, as
determined by the RT-PCR experiments, were
consistent with those obtained with the DNA
microarray analysis (Figure 6). Only one sample
of the four genes deviated in the magnitude of
change in expression levels. Thus, we concluded
that the data obtained from the oligo DNA
microarray analysis quantitatively mirrored the

Figure 2. Histogram of epidermal cell length distribution fre-

quency for each of Zones I–V at the elongation stage (Stage

I) (A) and after elongation growth has ceased (Stage II) (B).

(A) The upper 80 mm of the inflorescence stem (approxi-

mately 100-mm in height) was divided into five 10-mm zones

(I–V) by ink marks as for Figure 5A, and the epidermal cell

lengths in individual zones were measured. The frequency dis-

tributions are shown as a function of cell length. (B) After the

ink-marked plants had been allowed to grow for additional

5 days, the cell length distribution frequency in each of the

five marked regions was measured, and the distribution fre-

quencies are shown in percentages as a function of epidermal

cell length.
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different expression profiles in the tissue samples
examined.

Discussion

By combining the data obtained from different
microarray analyses that focused on 765 cell wall-
related Arabidopsis genes, we have identified four
sets of genes that exhibit organ-preferential expres-
sion profiles (Table 2). Given distinct developmen-
tal processes among different organs, it is
practically impossible to compare cell types at
the same developmental stage between different
organs. Therefore, the sets of these genes disclosed
as being preferentially expressed in individual
organs should be interpreted carefully by taking
into account the fact that individual organs

comprise heterogeneous tissues or cell types at
differing developmental stages.

To overcome this difficulty, which is intrinsic to
comparisons among distinct organs with differing
developmental processes, we focused on a single
organ, the inflorescence stem, in which cells are
arrayed longitudinally along the axis in order of
their developmental stages from the apical meri-
stem to the mature basal region. Again, it should
be noted that, individual zones defined along the
inflorescence stem comprise different cell types,
and that developmental gradient along the growth
axis is not so simple. Whereas this approach
cannot afford to dissect cell types within individual
zones of the inflorescence stem, this study has
made it possible to disclose two distinct types of
gene sets expressed preferentially in either Stage I
or Stage II of the inflorescence stem (Table 3), and

Figure 3. Light microscopic images of toluidine-blue stained sections derived from an inflorescence stem at the elongation period in

Stage I plants. Transverse sections (A–D) and their magnified images (E–H) derived from four Zones (I–VII), respectively, and

longitudinal sections (I–K) derived from three Zones (I–V), respectively, are shown. (A–D) Bar = 0.3 mm, (E–H) bar = 50 lm,

(I–K) bar = 1 mm. ph, xy, c and p indicate phloem, xylem, cortex and pith, respectively.
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three types (Type A, B, and C) of differential
expression profiles within the inflorescence stem
(Table 4).

Few of the genes identified as preferentially
expressed in individual organs by our microarray
analyses matched previously documented genes
with organ-specific expression patterns, as seen in
Table 5. Three XTH genes, AtXTH3 (At3g25050),
AtXTH6 (At5g65730), and AtXTH9 (At4g03210),
were identified as flower bud cluster-preferential
genes (Table 5 and Supplementary Table S1), and
five genes, AtXTH12 (At5g57530), AtXTH14
(At4g25820), AtXTH18 (At4g30280), AtXTH19
(At4g30290), and AtXTH31 (At3g44990), were
identified as root-preferential genes (Table 5 and
Supplementary Table S2). Thus, organ expression
profiles of seven of the eight XTH genes are
consistent with documented profiles obtained by
real-time RT-PCR (Yokoyama and Nishitani,
2001a) and other procedures (Ariizumi et al., 2002;
Hyodo et al., 2003). The consistency between our
microarray results and the documented data, which
had disclosed pinpoint expression patterns of spe-
cific genes within specific cell types, support the
reliability and accuracy of our microarray analysis.

We confirmed the validity of our microarray
procedure by comparing the expression profile
results for the inflorescence stem with those

Figure 4. Comparisons of in cell lengths and cell widths in

epidermal cells (solid lines), cortex (broken lines), and pith

(dotted lines) among five stem zones, Zones I, II, III, IV and

V, of the inflorescence stem of stage I plants. Mean cell

lengths and cell widths are shown. Relative cell lengths and

widths are shown as ratios of individual cell dimensions to

those in zone I.

Figure 5. Diagrammatic representation of the microarray strategy used to identify subsets of genes with differential expression pro-

files along the developmental gradient in the inflorescence stem of Arabidopsis. (A) Growth Stage I is defined as the stage when the

stem continues to elongate, and Stage II is designated as the stage when the stem elongation has completely ceased. (B) Zones I,

III, V, VII at Stage I, and Zone I at Stage II were used to compare expression levels of the 765 genes by microarray. Arrows indi-

cate pairs of microarray comparisons. (C) Expression profiles of the individual genes in a Stage I stem fit into three major pat-

terns, designated as Type A, B, and C. Schematic representation of expression profiles of typical genes classified as Type A, B and

C along the inflorescence stem is illustrated. For definitions of Type A, B and C profiles, see Results.
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analyzed by real-time RT-PCR (Figure 6). Based
on this assessment, we conclude that the expres-
sion pattern of genes with less abundant tran-
scripts could be detected by our microarray system
(Figure 6). Given the accuracy and reliability of
the results of the microarray data, our study
revealed various types of Arabidopsis gene subsets,
the expression profiles of which are regulated
temporally and spatially.

Expression profiles of genes in growing regions
of the inflorescence stem

To identify the genes expressed differentially
during inflorescence stem development, we used

cell size and growth capability along the inflores-
cence stem to represent a linear gradient in growth
stages. The gradient was validated by measuring
the stem elongation (Figure 1), the frequency
distribution pattern of cell sizes (Figure 2), and
the cell morphology (Figure 3) along the delimited
zones (Zones I–VII) of inflorescence stems. Thus,
this approach has disclosed sets of genes that relate
to three major expression profiles, i.e., Type A, B,
and C.

The Type A gene set contains genes encoding
homologues of expansin (At2g28950), b-1,4-glu-
canase (At4g02290), and XTHs, AtXTH16
(At3g23730) and AtXTH9 (At4g03210). The
XTH family of proteins mediates the splitting

Table 3. Classified sets of genes that exhibit specific growth stage dependent expression profiles.

Gene family name No of genes in each family Differentially expressed genes

in inflorescence stem

StageIa Stage IIb

Cellulose synthase 40 9 3

Callose/glucan synthase 12 0 1

a-Xylosyltransferase 8 0 0

a-Fucosyltransferase 10 4 0

Glycosyltransferase (GT1) 19 3 0

Glycosyltransferase (GT8) 16 3 1

Sterol glucosyltransferase 4 0 0

Epimerase 5 0 0

Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 33 9 2

b-1,4-glucanase 24 4 2

Expansin 35 11 0

a-Fucosidase 2 1 0

b-Galactosidase 25 4 2

a-Xylosidase 5 1 0

b-Xylosidase 15 4 2

b-1,3-glucanase 77 12 1

Chitinase 23 0 3

a-Arabinosidase 2 0 1

Mannan-hydrolase 8 1 0

a-Mannosidase 4 0 0

Pectate lyase 26 7 0

Polygalacturonase 67 7 2

Pectinesterase 111 22 5

Peroxidase 69 4 3

Prolyl 4-hydroxylase 10 0 0

Laccase 17 0 4

Arabinogalactan protein 25 15 0

Extensin 38 6 0

Glycine-rich protein 30 6 3

Wall-associated receptor kinase 5 0 0

Total 765 133 33

a Numbers of genes identified as being expressed in a defined region of the inflorescence stem in the elongating stage (Stage I) at levels
more than twofold higher than in the mature non-elongating stage (Stage II) are shown (cf. Figure 5A).
b Numbers of genes identified as being expressed in the mature non-elongating stage (Stage II) at levels more than twofold higher than
in the mature non-elongating stage (Stage I) are shown.
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and reconnection of xyloglucan molecules, and
thereby mediates the construction and restructur-
ing process of the cellulose/xyloglucan framework
(Nishitani and Tominaga, 1992; Rose et al., 2002).
This framework functions as a load-bearing struc-
ture of the cell wall and is considered essential in
the regulation of cell wall construction and
restructuring. AtXTH9 was also shown to be
expressed preferentially in floral organs (Hyodo
et al., 2003). These results suggest involvement of
these genes in cell expansion processes.

Expansins are another group of extracellular
proteins that modify the mechanical properties of
the plant cell wall, thereby stimulating cell expan-
sion (McQueen-Mason et al., 1992). Cho and

Cosgrove (2002) demonstrated that an expansin
(At1g12560) is involved in root hair initiation. This
protein was also identified as a root-preferential
gene in our study (Table 2). We also identified
another expansin like protein (At2g28950) that is
expressed preferentially in the growing region of
the inflorescence stem (Zone I in Stage I).
Over-expression of a rice expansin (OsEXP4) has
been shown to stimulate stem elongation (Cho and
Kende, 1997; Choi et al., 2003), suggesting that it
may be involved in the regulation of stem elonga-
tion.

Cellulose and xyloglucans are potential targets
for b-1,4-glucanases. Recently, Park et al. (2003)
showed that over-expression of a poplar

Table 4. Classified sets of genes that exhibit growth stage dependent expression profiles defined as A, B and C types.

Gene family name No. of genes in each family Differentially expressed genes along

inflorescence stem

Type Aa Type Bb Type Cc

Cellulose synthase 40 3 0 3

Callose/glucan synthase 12 0 0 1

a-Xylosyltransferase 8 0 0 0

a-Fucosyltransferase 10 0 0 0

Glycosyltransferase (GT1) 19 2 0 0

Glycosyltransferase (GT8) 16 0 0 1

Sterol glucosyltransferase 4 0 0 0

Epimerase 5 0 0 0

Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 33 2 1 3

b-1,4-glucanase 24 1 0 2

Expansin 35 1 3 1

a-Fucosidase 2 1 0 0

b-Galactosidase 25 1 1 4

a-Xylosidase 5 1 0 1

b-Xylosidase 15 1 0 1

b-1,3-glucanase 77 8 0 1

Chitinase 23 0 0 2

a-Arabinosidase 2 0 0 0

Mannan-hydrolase 8 0 0 0

a-Mannosidase 4 0 0 0

Pectate lyase 26 0 2 0

Polygalacturonase 67 2 0 3

Pectinesterase 111 9 1 5

Peroxidase 69 1 1 4

Prolyl 4-hydroxylase 10 0 0 0

Laccase 17 0 0 5

Arabinogalactan protein 25 0 3 3

Extensin 38 2 0 1

Glycine-rich protein 30 2 0 3

Wall-associated receptor kinase 5 0 0 1

Total 765 37 12 45

a Numbers of family members that fit the Type A profiles as defined in Figure 5C.
b Numbers of family members that fit the Type B profiles.
c Numbers of family members that fit the Type C profiles.
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b-1,4-glucanase in Arabidopsis stimulates the
expansion of hypocotyls and leaves. Proteins of
the b-1,4-glucanase family are divided into nine
subclasses, and the putative glucanase encoded by
At4g02290 belongs in class VI. The poplar b-1,4-
glucanase also belongs in this class (Mølhøj et al.,
2002). It is likely that this glucanase homologue is
involved in cell wall modification during stem
elongation.

It should be noted that the Type B and C gene
sets also contained genes encoding expansin, XTH
and b-1,4-glucanase. These results indicate that
different homologues in a putative family of
proteins do not always exhibit the same mode of
expression. They may have a different biological
function. For example, a b-1,4-glucanase encoded
by KOR1 (At5g49720) is anchored to the mem-
brane and is implicated in cellulose synthesis
(Mølhøj et al., 2002; Nicol et al., 1998). Other
b-1,4-glucanases are typically secreted into the cell
wall, but are not anchored to the plasma mem-
brane. A poplar XTH (PttXET) (Bourquin et al.,
2002), azuki bean XTHs (VaXTH1 and VaXTH2)
(Nakamura et al., 2003), and an Arabidopsis
AtXTH20 (Vissenberg et al., 2005) have been
shown to be involved in secondary wall deposition.
However, other members, such as those encoded
by Arabidopsis AtXTH19 (Vissenberg et al.,
2005), AtXTH9 (Hyodo et al., 2003), and rice
OsXTH19 (Yokoyama et al., 2004), are involved
in the modification of primary cell walls in
meristematic or elongating cells. These findings
are in support of the division of roles among
family members.

Eight genes encoding putative b-1,3-glucanases
are found in the Type A gene set (cf. Table 4 and
Supplementary Table S5). The catalytic domain
responsible for typical b-1,3-glucanase activity is
conserved among the predicted products of four
genes (At1g64760, At3g07320, At3g13560, and
At4g29360). Typical b-1,3-glucanases mediate the
hydrolysis of callose or b-1,3-glucan, which is a
major component of the cell plate in mitosis
(Samuels et al., 1995), is in the cell wall of tapetum
and pollen tubes (Ori et al., 1990), and is found in
lesions caused by pathogens (Dong et al., 1991).
Considering the preferential expression in vegeta-
tive tissues, it is possible that the four genes are
implicated in the cell plate callose metabolism. The
products of the other four b-1,3-glucanase genes
show homology with the typical b-1,3-glucanases
only in the C-terminal domain when analyzed
using InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/).
The function of these putative, non-typical
b-1,3-glucanases is not documented. However,
the biological functions and enzymatic action of
these homologues are of interest, and further
investigation is required.

Proteins encoded by the pectinesterase family of
genes include pectinmethylesterases (PMEs), which

Figure 6. Real-time RT-PCR quantitative analysis of the

transcript abundance of four representative Arabidopsis genes,

At4g03210, At4g30290, At4g30270 and At4g37800, which

encode AtXTH9, AtXTH19, AtXTH24 and AtXTH7, respec-

tively. These genes have been identified as differentially

expressed during stem growth. The log2 ratio of transcript

levels between Zone I and each of Zones III, V, and VII all

at stage I are shown as dotted lines. Standard deviations

calculated based on three replicates are within individual open

squires. To compare the data obtained by the real-time

RT-PCR analysis with the data obtained by the microarray

analysis, the ratios calculated based on the microarray data

are superimposed as solid lines with deviations as vertical

lines.
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catalyze the demethylesterification of
homogalacturonans, releasing charged carboxylic
groups. Because the calcium bridges between ho-
mogalacturonans are formed via a de-esterified
carboxylic group, PMEs can stimulate the forma-
tion of calcium bridges, modify the molecular
organization of the pectin complex, and play an
essential role in regulation of the mechanical prop-
erties of the cell wall (Micheli, 2001). Some homo-
logues of PME, which possess a PME inhibitor
(PMEI) domain, can inhibit PME activity (Wolf
et al., 2003). Three pectinesterase homologues
(At5g20740, At5g6250, and At5g62360) identified
as Type A genes encode the PMEI domains.
Therefore, it is possible that these proteins function
to suppress pectin cross-linking in the cell wall of
growing regions by inhibiting the PME mediated
de-esterification of the homogalacturonans.

Genes preferentially expressed in flowers and roots

Four pectate lyase genes, five polygalacturonase
genes, 14 pectinesterase genes, and five b-1,3-

glucanase genes were identified as floral-preferen-
tial genes (Table 2 and Suplementary Table S1).
Changes in the activity of enzymes that can modify
pectin and callose have frequently been observed
during flower development, especially during the
development of pollen, germination, fertilization,
and fruit-ripening or dehiscence (Peterson et al.,
1996). A polygalacturonase gene, PGA4
(At1g02790), has been reported to be expressed
in the tapetum at the bicellular pollen stage, and in
tricellular pollen, whereas AtXTH3 (At3g25050) is
expressed specifically in tapetum only (Ariizumi
et al., 2002). Another polygalacturonase gene,
PGA3 (At3g07820), is expressed exclusively in the
dehiscence zones of siliques and anthers (Sander
et al., 2001). Four genes encoding glycine-rich
proteins (At4g29030, At5g07520, At5g07540, and
At5g07550) have been localized in the pollen
extracellular matrix, and are considered to mediate
components needed for efficient pollination
(Mayfield et al., 2001).

In contrast, relatively large numbers of genes
encoding peroxidase, chitinase, and extensin were

Table 5. Subsets of genes that were previously documented as being specifically or preferentially expressed in the same organ iden-
tified in the present study.

Gene family AGI Gene name Reference

Flower bud cluster (10/52)

b-1,4-glucanase At1g70710 ATCEL1 Shani et al. (1997)

Extensin At4g18670 AtLRX5 Baumberger et al. (2003)

Glycine-rich protein AT4g29030 AtGRP17 Mayfield et al. (2001)

Glycine-rich protein AT5g07520 AtGRP18 Mayfield et al. (2001)

Glycine-rich protein AT5g07540 AtGRP16 Mayfield et al. (2001)

Glycine-rich protein AT5g07550 AtGRP19 Mayfield et al. (2001)

Polygalacturonase At1g02790 PGA4 Ariizumi et al. (2002)

Polygalacturonase At3g07820 PGA3 Sander et al. (2001)

XTH At3g25050 XTH3 Ariizumi et al. (2002)

XTH At4g03210 XTH9 Hyodo et al. (2003)

Rosette leaf (4/11)

WAK At1g21240 WAK3 He et al. (1999)

WAK At1g21250 WAK1 He et al. (1999)

WAK At1g21270 WAK2 He et al. (1999)

Glycine-rich protein At2g05520 GRP-3 de Oliveira et al. (2000)

Root (9/57)

Arabinogalactan protein At2g22470 AtAGP2 Schultz et al. (2000)

Expansin At1g12560 ATEXPA7 Cho and Cosgrove (2002)

Extensin At1g62440 LRX2 Baumberger et al. (2003)

Peroxidase At1g05260 RCI3 Llorente et al. (2002)

XTH At5g57530 AtXTH12 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)

XTH At4g25820 AtXTH14 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)

XTH At4g30280 AtXTH18 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)

XTH At4g30290 AtXTH19 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)

XTH At3g44990 AtXTH31 Yokoyama and Nishitani (2001a)
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found to be expressed predominantly in roots
(Table 2). One of the major roles of peroxidases in
the plant cell wall is the oxidative cross-linking of
extensin molecules via tyrosine residues (Price
et al., 2003). Extensins are also proposed to be
covalently linked with pectic polysaccharides
(reviewed by Johnson et al., 2003). The integration
of extensin molecules into the cell wall framework
by peroxidase-mediated cross-linking would sig-
nificantly affect the mechanical properties of the
cell wall, and may function as the determinant that
restricts cell expansion and differentiation (Brown-
leader et al., 2000). Another important role of
peroxidases in the plant cell wall is related to the
oxidation of ascorbate, a metabolic process that is
implicated in the regulation of root initiation and
elongation (Carpin et al., 1997; Córdoba-Pedreg-
osa et al., 1996, 2003; Fry, 1986).

Genes preferentially expressed in the basal area
of the inflorescence stem

Three cellulose synthases were identified as
encoded by Type C genes. These genes had been
identified as IRX1 (At4g18780) (Taylor et al.,
2000), IRX3 (At5g17420) (Taylor et al., 1999),
and IRX5 (At5g44030) (Taylor et al., 2003). These
IRREGULAR XYLEM genes are expressed in
secondary cell walls in the xylem. Another Type C
gene, KOR1 (At5g49720), which encodes b-1,4-
glucanase (Nicol et al., 1998), was shown to
participate in secondary wall cellulose synthesis
in xylem, in coordination with the catalytic sub-
unit of cellulose synthase complex. AtAGP19
(At1g68725) encodes an arabinogalactan protein
(AGP) that is highly homologous to loblolly pine
AGP, which is expressed in xylem (Zhang et al.,
2003). These results strongly suggest that the other
unknown genes identified as Type C genes in this
study also play important roles in specific aspects
of cell wall construction, particularly in the basal
area of the inflorescence stem, where massive
deposition and restructuring of the secondary wall
occurs.

Conclusion

Overall, our comprehensive expression analysis of
765 Arabidopsis genes using a novel DNA micro-
array identified several sets of genes with different

expression profiles, in terms of growth stage and
expression organs. We were particularly interested
in the differential expression profiles of individual
members of each of putative gene family along the
developmental gradient of the Arabidopsis inflo-
rescence stem. We also revealed distinct expression
patterns among differing organs. The results
obtained in the present study might help identify
a set of genes which are regulated by similar mode
of regulation of transcription. Thus, this new
approach offers an opportunity to explore the
regulatory system that governs the coordinated
expression of cell wall-related genes at a specific
site in a plant at a specific stage of development,
particularly in the context of cell growth and
differentiation.
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